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29.9.23 

Lillie S., Chester, Jensen, Zak T, Gosia,  

Esme B.W., Louis, Rose, Bridget and Tommy. 

 

6.10.2023 

Anthony, Ronnie, Elliot, Maddie, Amelia, Rex, Harry and 

Darcey 

A note on worship… 

Generosity 

 

  

The Parable of the generous Widow 

Mark 12 41-44 

Jesus told a story to his disciples to help them understand the generosity of giving. In the 

parable, three wealthy men donate a lot of money to the temple. A poor widow also donates 

– but she only puts in 2 small coins – all she has. This story teaches us that it if we only have a 

little to give and we give it, then that is worth far more than those who give a small amount, 

but have a lot. This works for the giving of time as well as money. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Events for the Week  

Beginning  

9.10.23 

Monday  

Ukulele lessons 

Brass Lessons  

Whole class Ukulele lessons for Emerald class 

After school Rugby for years 3, 4, 5 and 6 

Parents’ Association meeting at 3.15pm 

Tuesday 

Keyboard, strings and woodwind lessons 

After school football for years 4, 5 and 6 

Wednesday 

Guitar lessons 

After school multi-skills for years 1 and 2 

Year 3 and 4 athletics event 

Thursday 

After school netball/basketball for years 3, 4, 5 

and 6 

Friday 

Stay and read – sapphire class at 8.45am 

 

 

From the office… 

 

• Please ensure that school 

dinners are ordered by midnight 

on Sunday for the following 

week.  If you are asked for an 

organisation code, please use 

78487851 

• Wisepay details have been sent 

out to all parents. If Wisepay 

doesn’t work for you, please 

contact the school office. 

• Letters for after school clubs will 

be in your child’s book bag. 

• Please remember to write names 

in uniform. We already have 

some lost property! 

• Children taking part in after 

school sports need to bring a PE 

kit to school to change into if it is 

not their usual PE day. 

 

 

 

Football  

 

 

Well done to Dougi, Emelia, Harry, Hugo, Branden and Theo who did an excellent job at 

representing our school I a football tournament on Monday. 

 

They did an amazing job with no substitutes!  A detailed match report was sent out earlier on 

today. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Up coming events 

The Parents’ Association are holding there first meeting of the year on Monday 9th October 

straight after school. This is an opportunity to find out how the association works and how to 

get involved. In these times of hardship, the fundraising efforts of the PTA are invaluable. We 

need to replce all of the interactive boards in school and the tablets that the year 4, 5 and 6 

children use. Without the work of the PTA, we will not be able to do this. All are welcome to 

attend. 

 

Our Harvest Festival celebration this year is on Monday 16th October. We will be asking for 

donations of food that we can put together with those from church and send on to local 

foodbanks. 

 

The Parent’s Association are holding an informal get together on Monday 16th October. This is 

an opportunity to meet with new parents and hopefully make some new friends. 

 

Open afternoons for September 2024 intake 

There will be three opportunities to vist the school. On Tuesday 17th October, there will be two 

chances to visit. One at 2.00pm and one at 5.00pm. If you are unable to make those times, 

then a third opportunity will be at 2.00pm on Wednesday 1st November. 

 

Wear Something Pink Day 

We will be joining in with this year’s Milnrow ‘pink’ Hey by wearing something pink to school on 

Thursday 19th October in return for a small donation.  Beat Cancer wristbands are available in 

school for a minimum donation of £1.00. 

 

School Photographs 

The school photographer will be in school on Friday 20th October to take family group and 

individaul photographs. The photographer will be available from 8.30am to take family 

photogrpahs that include younger siblings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Keeping Children Safe 

There has been a lot in the media about vaping recently, particularly in relation to 

children. Unfortunately, it is not uncommon for children in primary schools to begin 

experimenting with vapes. 



 

 

 

 

 



Wellbeing 

 

 

The link below takes you to the every mind matters page that gives strategies to help 

parents support their children with positive mental health. There are also hints and tips on 

how to manage your own mental health whilst caring for others. There are also further 

links to more support if it is needed. 

 

https://www.nhs.uk/every-mind-matters/supporting-others/childrens-mental-

health/#:~:text=Encourage%20their%20interests,and%20boost%20our%20mental%20wellb

eing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.nhs.uk/every-mind-matters/supporting-others/childrens-mental-health/#:~:text=Encourage%20their%20interests,and%20boost%20our%20mental%20wellbeing
https://www.nhs.uk/every-mind-matters/supporting-others/childrens-mental-health/#:~:text=Encourage%20their%20interests,and%20boost%20our%20mental%20wellbeing
https://www.nhs.uk/every-mind-matters/supporting-others/childrens-mental-health/#:~:text=Encourage%20their%20interests,and%20boost%20our%20mental%20wellbeing


Weekly Round up 

It has been a very busy week as everyone settles into their first week of following our 

curriculum. All of our curriculum plans can be found on our website. By looking at the plans, 

you will have a good understanding of what we teach and why we teach it. 

 

Help with phonics and more information can be found at 

https://www.songofsounds.co.uk/page/?title=Learning+at+Home&pid=8 

 

Photographs of our work can be found on our Facebook page. 

 

 

Amethyst Class 

In phonics the reception children have begun learning the initial sounds; m, n and d whilst 

the year one children from both classes have been focusing on ee, ea and e-e. Reception 

and year 1 children now have weekly phonics homework to complete at home. Please use 

the link above to support you if necessary. In English the children have been reading Puffin 

Peter, and making wanted posters. Last week the children collected sticks as part of their 

science work and have made weather vanes. The weather vanes have been put on our 

school garden. The maths focus for the year one children has been number bonds to 5, 

whilst the reception children have learned all about numbers to 4. In addition to all of the 

above, the children have been moving in different ways and making shapes with their 

bodies during PE lessons and learning about maps in geography. 

 

 

Ruby Class 

Mrs Stewardson has been poorly this week. Her class was taught by Miss Choudhry. In maths they 

have continued working through the Power Maths scheme that we use. In science the children 

have continued their work on habitats.  The children learnt all about Mary Jones in RE and how her 

actions led to the Bible Society being set up as part of their work on the Bible. 

Meanwhile, during English they have been learning about the features of a postcard and have had 

a go at writing one. 

 

Opal Class 

The children were very excited this week, as they had a visit firm Traction Man on Friday. Before his 

visit, they spent their time analysing traction man’s character and writing questions to ask him. In 

maths the year 3 children have been adding and subtracting 1s, 10s and 100s. In science they have 

designed the best diving suit for Traction Man by exploring the properties of materials. Their work on 

https://www.songofsounds.co.uk/page/?title=Learning+at+Home&pid=8


the Stone Age has continued this week with learning about events from Britain and the rest of the 

world that happened during this period. In French the children have been learning how to 

introduce themselves and PE has continued with paired shape work in dance and accurate 

footwork in outdoor PE. During their RE lesson the children learned about the Jewish festival of 

Sukkot. 

 

Emerald Class 

Emerald class children have worked on descriptive writing this week during their English lessons, in 

addition to learning how to use colons correctly. Both year groups have been focusing on column 

addition during their maths lessons. The children had a great time learning about conductors and 

insulators during science – they even decided to test human hair! They were busy on Friday trying to 

match map symbols to their meanings – even the adults found it tricky. In RE they wrote harvest 

prayers and in PSHE the children spent time looking at emotions. 

 

Sapphire Class 

The year 6 children have been working on square and cube numbers and multiplying four digit 

numbers in maths, whilst the year 5 children have focused on written and mental addition 

strategies. In English, they have begun writing diaries in addition to comparing and contrasting 

statements, commands, questions and exclamations. The reading buddy system has now been set 

up and is being embedded into daily routine.  PSHE this half term is centred on relationships, whilst in 

history, the children have been studying the ancient Greeks, paying particular attention this week 

to the pottery that they left behind and what that tells us about their society. 

 

 

Mrs Robinson’s Art and DT lessons 

Ruby class have worked on their animal masks whilst children in amethyst class have continued their 

work on self-portraits. Both Opal and Emerald classes have worked on their vegetable soup. Last 

week they made some. Meanwhile children in Sapphire class have studied Modigliani, an Italian 

painter and sculptor as part of the work on human anatomy. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           Share My Work Afternoons 

 

On the last afternoon of each half term (or the previous day, if we are in church), we will be 

hosting a ‘share my work’ afternoon. Parents will be invited to come into school from 2.00pm to sit 

with their child and share with their child the work that has been completed that half term.  

 

The plan is to make this a ‘drop-in’ style event and parents can come in at any time between 

2.00pm and 2.45pm and then join us for our final assembly of the term at 2.50pm if they wish to. This 

will give those who have children in different classes the opportunity to visit them all. 

 

High School and Primary School Applications 

 

The window is now open to apply for high school places. This link 

https://www.rochdale.gov.uk/school-admissions-appeals/apply-secondary-school-place  will 

take you Rochdale Council’s application page with all of the information you need.  

Please look at the websites of the schools you are interested in to find out about admissions 

criteria and open days. It is important that you visit as many open days as you can to find the 

right school for your child. The closing date for applications is Tuesday 31st October. 

 

The window for applying for primary school places is open and the closing date is 16.01.24  

The link below will take you to the page for primary school applications. 

https://www.rochdale.gov.uk/school-admissions-appeals/apply-primary-school-place 

 

https://www.rochdale.gov.uk/school-admissions-appeals/apply-secondary-school-place
https://www.rochdale.gov.uk/school-admissions-appeals/apply-primary-school-place


 

P.E. Days 

Amethyst – Tuesday and Thursday 

Ruby – Tuesday and Wednesday  

Opal - Tuesday and Thursday 

Emerald – Monday and Wednesday 

Sapphire – Monday and Friday 

 

All children wear their PE kit for school on PE days. 

 

 

Rochdale Football club tickets 

 

We have been allocated four tickets for each Rochdale Football Club home game.  It is not too 

late to take part in the draw for tickets. Each participating family will be given a number which 

will be drawn weekly. These numbers will go back into the draw for the following week. 

We ask that if you cannot attend the match, please let the office know as soon as possible so 

that we can redraw. 

 

Well done to Jack D., who has won the tickets for 24th October. 

 


